Applying to Teton Science Schools Graduate Program
(Requirement in order to enter Year 2 of Master’s degree program at
University of Wyoming) (Fall 2022)

Application & Enrollment Steps

- Contact the Teton Science Schools (TSS) for admission information.
- Once you are accepted into the TSS graduate program, then you MUST start an application with UW. This will allow you to enroll for coursework.
- **Register as a new user, unless you are a former student then use your old UW user.** Access the graduate application,
  - Complete the required personal and security information.
  - Pay the $50 application fee.
  - Fill in **all** schools you attended for your bachelor’s degree and all subsequent college course takes and have all official transcripts sent to UW.
  - Send Shot Records (MMR) to UW Student Health with your W#, which is assigned as soon as you submit your application. State that you are a TSS graduate student.
- For the Program of Study choose **Natural Science MS – College of Education (Natural Science Educ.). Start Year 1 at TSS**
- **Write down the email, user name and password and W number from this application AND KEEP IT.** You will need this information for your Year 2 application, as well as registering for classes each semester.